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Details of when exam boards have to submit their specifications to Ofqual to
 be accredited for teaching in September 2017.
GCSE
Ofqual
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Subjects are ordered by submission date.
Subject Submission date
Business 19 May
Design and technology 19 May
Economics 26 May
Engineering 26 May
Astronomy 2 June
Geology 16 June
Psychology 16 June
Ancient history 14 July
Electronics 14 July
Sociology 14 July
Classical civilisation 21 July
Film studies 28 July
Media studies 28 July
PE short course 11 August
Statistics 11 August
Languages 25 August
AS and A level
Subjects are ordered by submission date.
1.
2.
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Subject Submission date
Design and technology 19 May
Music technology 26 May
Environmental science 2 June
History of art 2 June
Philosophy 2 June
Further maths 9 June
Maths 9 June
Accounting 7 July
Archaeology 7 July
Ancient history 14 July
Electronics 14 July
Classical civilisation 21 July
Law 21 July
Film studies 28 July
Media studies 28 July
Geology 11 August
Politics 11 August
Statistics 11 August
Languages 25 August
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Benefits
Births, deaths, marriages and care
Business and self-employed
Childcare and parenting
Citizenship and living in the UK
Crime, justice and the law
Disabled people
Driving and transport
Education and learning
Employing people
Environment and countryside
Housing and local services
Money and tax
Passports, travel and living abroad
Visas and immigration
Working, jobs and pensions
Services and information
How government
 works
Departments
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Policies
Publications
Announcements
Departments and policy
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